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Hebrews 6:11-12 And we desire each one of you 
to show the same earnestness to have the full 
assurance of hope until the end, so that you 
may not be sluggish, but imitators of those who 
through faith and patience inherit the promises.

(NKJV) that each one of you show the 
same diligence

To live an abundant life in Christ requires diligence. 
The opposite of being diligent is being sluggish. The 
Greek word for diligence is spoudē, which means, 
“speed, quickly.” As you might expect, the word 
sluggish in Greek, nōthros, means, “slow.” 
Spoudē also means being sharp; nōthros is being 
dull. Spoudē is putting forth earnest effort, 
working hard, and being sincere. Nōthros is being 
unconcerned, doing little, being lazy, or doing things 
half-heartedly.

Many young ladies are spoudē in preparing for their 
marriage day, but nōthros in their marriage. Many 
politicians are spoudē at campaigning during 
elections, but nōthros at governing once they get 
elected. Many students are spoudē during exam 
time, but nōthros the rest of the year.

And many people are spoudē in natural things but 
nōthros in spiritual matters. In other words, when 
it comes to their career, education and hobbies, 
they put forth a lot of effort, but when it comes 
to the things of God, it’s all slow and 
half-hearted.

These two verses in Hebrews encourage us to put 
forth constant, earnest effort in order to have 
something: the full assurance of hope. What is the 
full assurance of hope? Hebrews 11:1 tells us, Now 
faith is the assurance of things hoped for. That 
means it takes some diligence to have strong faith. If 
you want to be spiritual, you’ll have to put forth some 
effort, even when you don’t feel like it. 

What do you have to do to be carnal and full of 
doubts? Nothing at all — just do whatever you feel 
like doing and you’ll be full of doubt and as carnal as 
a sinner.

Hebrews 4:3 says, For we who have believed 
enter that rest. There is a place of rest and victory 
in Christ where we can experience all that God has 
promised. But we enter that place by believing. But 
then v.11 in the same chapter says, Let us therefore 
strive to enter that rest. The Greek word for strive 
is spoudazo ̄, (same basic word as spoudē). This 
doesn’t mean straining to the point of exhaustion, 
back-breaking, bone-crushing labor, on the verge of 
cardiac arrest. It means to apply yourself, be a bit 
more disciplined.

For many years, Bro Hagin traveled throughout 
America, holding meetings in churches. While he was 
away from home, his daughter developed a cyst in 
her eye. The doctor said that the only way to remove 
it was through surgery.

Bro Hagin was holding a revival meeting at that time. 
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After the evening service, he went back to his hotel 
room and read through all the verses in the Bible on 
the subject of healing. Even though he knew them 
from memory, he spent time meditating on these 
promises. Then he said, “I’m going to sleep for a 
couple of hours and wake up and read these verses 
again.” He woke up from a sound sleep exactly two 
hours later (your spirit never sleeps) and read those 
same verses again. He went back to sleep and woke 
up two hours later and repeated the process. The 
next day, after his evening meeting, he did it again 
all night. He went through this same procedure every 
night for several days.

When he returned home after his meeting, he found 
his daughter still had the growth. The devil said to 
him, “It’s not working!” but he didn’t pay any attention. 
Next meeting, he went through the same process of 
reading and feeding on the Word
concerning healing. When he 
returned home the following 
week, the cyst was gone!

That’s a great example of 
spoudē. To be honest, most 
Christians don’t have that kind 
of diligence. They’d rather ask 
everyone they know to pray for 
them than build up their 
own faith.

Notice again Hebrews 6:11.
It says to have the full 
assurance of hope until the 
end. What is the end? Until our 
hopes become a reality. Until we see what we have 
believed for. That means you have to stay with it, 
you can’t give up.

Notice v.12 says we are to be imitators of those 
who through faith and patience inherit the 
promises. We know many people who are expert 
imitators. But most are imitating the wrong thing. 
Christians are not supposed to imitate sinners. Be 
careful who you follow, you may end up in a place 
where you don’t want to go. Don’t imitate someone 
who failed to receive from God. Why would you 
imitate someone who failed to be healed, or whose 
prayers were never answered? Before I read 
someone’s book, I want to know something about 
his life. Can he back up his nice words with personal 
experience? If not, I’m not interested in reading his 

book. If it didn’t work for him, it won’t work for me.
We are supposed to imitate those who through faith 
and patience inherit the promises. It takes more 
than faith, it also requires patience. Many people 
have faith, but what they lack is patience. It would be 
better for you to have a little bit of faith and a whole 
lot of patience, than to have all the faith in the world 
and no patience. Faith without patience isn’t worth 
much. If you want to live a successful Christian life, 
you’ll have to develop patience.

Nobody gets excited when you preach on patience 
because that implies waiting. And nobody enjoys 
waiting! But some things take time. You will miss 
out on God’s blessings and you will never fulfill your 
God-given destiny if you are impatient.

v.15 says, And thus Abraham, having patiently 
   waited, obtained the promise. 
   God promised Abraham 
   that he would become a 
   great nation when he was 75.  
   Isaac was born when 
   he was 100. He had to wait 
   a long time. It didn’t take God 
   25 years to fulfill his promise, 
   but it took Abraham that long 
   to enter that place of rest. 
   Romans 4:12 says that we 
   should walk in the footsteps 
   of the faith that our father 
   Abraham had. It was a 
   process, a journey of faith. 
   Don’t quit until you reach 
   the destination.

Mark 11:23 says whoever does not doubt in his 
heart, but believes that what he says will come 
to pass, it will be done for him. This verse tells us 
what will happen if we speak and believe — he will 
have whatever he says. But it doesn’t tell us when it 
will happen.

In Mark 11:12, we read as Jesus and his disciples 
journeyed from Bethany to Jerusalem, Jesus cursed 
a fig tree. Then they went to Jerusalem where he 
overturned the tables of the money-changers and 
cleared out the temple. In the evening they returned 
to Bethany. The next day they went back to 
Jerusalem again, and v.20 says As they passed 
by in the morning, they saw the fig tree withered 
away to its roots. 
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That means when Jesus spoke to the tree there was 
initially no evidence that anything had happened. The 
tree looked the same. It was 24 hours later before 
they saw a change.

Do you have more faith than Jesus? Do you know 
anybody who had more faith than Jesus? No, you 
don’t. Jesus had perfect faith — yet it took 24 hours 
to see the full manifestation of what he said come 
to pass. If it took 24 hours for his words of faith to 
change the situation, it might take at least that long 
for your words to work.

Think about this, in the book of Genesis we read 
atleast 8 or 9 times these words – And God said. He 
spoke, and it came to pass. His words had creative 
power. But we also find atleast 6 times, And there 
was evening and there was morning, the first day. 
Even when God the Father 
spoke, it took 24 hours. So, if 
Jesus the Son of God and God 
the Father had to wait a day 
before they saw the results, 
where does that leave you? 
You might have to have a little 
more patience.

There are some things you can 
receive instantly. You don’t have 
to wait for years to be born 
again. (Most of us probably 
could have been saved years 
before we were. God wasn’t 
making us wait, we were 
making him wait.) You don’t 
have to wait to receive the gift of the Holy Spirit, to be 
baptized with the Spirit. After the day of Pentecost, no 
one was ever told to wait for the in-filling of the Spirit.

However, not all healings are instant. John 4:52 says 
the nobleman’s son began to get better after Jesus 
spoke the Word. Luke 17:14 says the ten lepers were 
cleansed or healed, as they went. That means with 
every step they took, they got better. 

I have seen many people healed in our church. 
But I can only think of a few cases where the person 
was healed instantly. Usually, it took some time to be 
fully manifested.

In the parable of the sower, Jesus said that good 
soil will bear fruit with patience, in Luke 8:15. Even 

if your heart is fertile ground for the seed of God’s 
Word, it will take time to see results. 

God is much more patient than you think. He is 
not hasty as you and I are. You can’t rush God 
into anything. 

Galatians 6:7 tells us a spiritual principle: for 
whatever one sows, that will he also reap. But the 
time-factor is what most people don’t reckon with. 
Because results are not immediate, the man sowing 
bad seed is emboldened to continue and the man 
who is sowing good seed is tempted to quit. But with 
God, payday doesn’t always come at the end of the 
month. But it will come. v.9 says, And let us not 
grow weary of doing good, for in due season we 
will reap, if we do not give up.

   When it comes to sin, be 
   impatient. When it comes to 
   righteousness, be very patient. 
   Your due season is coming!

   Patience means waiting. The 
   Greek word also means 
   endurance, continuing on in 
   spite of hardships. It means 
   steadfastness, being 
   consistent, regardless 
   of your mood.

   My father wasn’t the most 
   dynamic, flaming, charismatic 
   Christian but one thing he had 
   going for him, he was very 
consistent. He started working his job before I was 
born and he retired from the same job a couple of 
years ago. Same job every day; same routine. He 
went to two churches his entire life, and practically 
sat on the same church bench every Sunday. He was 
extremely consistent. 

His father, my grandfather, was also very consistent. 
He went to work every day for 55 years. In fact, after 
my grandfather retired, he got so restless that he 
went back to work! Then he retired again because of 
poor health. But when he got better, he went to work 
again. He couldn’t stop, he just worked till he died.

In Genesis we see that God worked six days and 
rested on the seventh. Many people I know work one 
day and rest for six.
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To develop spiritually you need to develop 
consistency. I look for people that are consistent. 
Consistent in their attendance in church, consistent 
in the way they live for God, consistent in their giving, 
consistent in their serving, consistent in their attitude. 

James 1:3
for you know that the testing of your faith 
produces steadfastness.

Your faith is tested by adversity. It is tested by 
disappointment. It is tested by duress. And most of 
all, it is tested by delay. So that means when you 
didn’t see the results you were expecting, when its 
taking a whole lot longer than you thought, or you’re 
facing opposition — don’t panic! This is only a test. 
And everyone’s faith will be tested.

The word testing means to be proven. Being happy 
in a happy situation proves nothing, even sinners can 
do that. But when you rejoice in the difficult times, 
that shows you have something others don’t. Paul 
and Silas praised God more in the jail cell than some 
Christians do in church! They were happier in a 
dungeon than some who are in an air-conditioned 
home, watching television. 

The testing of your faith produces something: 
steadfastness

But just because your faith is tested, that doesn’t 
automatically give you steadfastness or patience. It 
gives you an opportunity to develop patience.

It’s interesting that v.5 says if anyone needs wisdom, 
ask God for it. But it doesn’t say if you need patience 
pray for it. Patience is cultivated by experience. Every 
time you choose not to give up, not to cast away your 
confidence, every time you choose to stay steady 
and hold fast to your confession, every time you keep 
waiting with expectation — you are increasing your 
capacity for patience.

If all you ever experience in life is instant gratification, 
you will never develop endurance. That’s the reason 
for the delays.

You need to understand that God is more 
interested in you developing patience and character 
than your immediate comfort and satisfaction. 

In fact, it is actually better that your prayers are not 
immediately answered. Because the waiting in faith 
strengthens your ability to endure.

v.4 And let steadfastness have its full effect, 
that you may be perfect and complete, lacking 
in nothing.

(ERV) If you let that patience work in you, the 
end result will be good. You will be mature and 
complete. You will be all that God wants 
you to be.

I cannot be the man that God wants me to be without 
patience. It takes patience to fulfill the plan of God for 
your life.

God dealt with me about starting Spirit of Faith 
Church in 1994. At that time, in my spirit I could 
see this building and the people. God gave me a 
glimpse of the future, but one little detail he left out 
– it took 25 years.

If you want to receive big things from God, be 
prepared to wait. Much is lost because we are 
impatient. Mistakes are made because of impatience. 
Ishmael was born because of impatience. The 
children of Israel worshipped a golden calf because 
of impatience. They missed God because of 
impatience. Psalm 106:13 says, they did not wait 
for his counsel. Sometimes we have to be more 
patient to hear from God. It’s a mistake to put a 
deadline on God. You wait on God.

Psalm 37:7
Be still before the LORD and wait patiently 
for him.

Lack of patience is not just a character defect, it can 
be an indication of a lack of faith. If you really believe 
God will fulfill his promise, then it really doesn’t matter 
how long you have to wait. Better to be a bit slow 
than to be too hasty. Patience is not only a vital part 
of faith, it is the hallmark of faithfulness. Don’t quit on 
God, he never quits on you.
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raoimayaaoM 4: 17 jaOsaa ilaKa hOÊ maOM nao tuJao bahut saI jaaityaaoM ka 
ipta zhrayaa hO.]sa prmaoSvar ko saamanao ijasa pr ]sanao ivaSvaasa 
ikyaaÊ AaOr jaao maro huAaoM kao ijalaata hOÊ AaOr jaao baatoM hOM hI 
nahIM ]naka naama eosaa laota hO ik maanaaoM vao hOM. 

yah vacana hmaoM batata hO ik prmaoSvar kOsao kama krta hO.yah 
hmaoM batata hO ik prmaoSvar dao kama krta hO: vah maro hue kao 
jaIvana dota hO AaOr vah ]na caIj,aaoM kao jaao hOM nahIM eosao baaolata hO 
jaOsao ik vaao hOM.

prmaoSvar maro hue kao jaIvana dota hO.yahaÐ pr yaUnaanaI BaaYaa maoM 
‘jaIvana’ Sabd ka Aqa- hO “ifr sao takt Bar donaaÊ Aai%mak Sai@
tyaaoM ko saaqa ]%toijat haonaaÊ daobaara sao jaIvana donaa.” kovala 
punarao%qaana ko samaya hI nahIM bailk [sa saMsaar maoM hmaaro rhto samaya 
BaI prmaoSvar maro hue kao ij,aMda kr sakta hO.

Ab`aahma mara huAa nahIM qaa.laoikna 19 vacana khta hO ik 100 
saala ka haonao ko karNa vah maro hue ko jaOsaa hI qaa.]sakI p%naI 
baUZ,I AaOr baaÐJa qaI.laoikna prmaoSvar nao ]nakao takt ba#,SaI AaOr 
SarIr maoM baccaa haonao ka saamaqya- idyaa.90 saala kI ]ma` maoM BaI 
vah [tnaI sauMdr qaI ik ek rajaa ]sako p`oma maoM pD, gayaa.

[b`aainayaaoM 11:11 khta hO ]sao ivaSvaasa ko d\vaara baccaa haonao ka 
bala imalaa.

saarah ko marnao ko baadÊ Ab`aahma nao ifr sao SaadI kI AaOr 6 
baccao BaI hue.vah 175 saalaaoM tk jaIivat rha.vah ek saMtuYT 
AadmaI ko $p maoM mara.vah TUTo hue va garIba ko $p maoM nahIM 
mara.Bajana 91 :16 khta hOÊ maOM laMbaI ]ma` sao ]sao saMtuYT k$ÐgaaÊ 
AaOr Apnao ike hue ]war ka dSa-na idKa}Ðgaa.jaba tk ik 
Aap saMtuYT na hao jaaeÐÊ marnaa nahIM hO.haonao doM ik prmaoSvar Aap 
kao takt do.Ab`aahma ko harama jagah kao CaoD,nao ko samay vah 
75 saala ka qaaÊ prmaoSvar nao ]sasao p`it&a ik vah ]sao ek maha-
na raYT/ banaaegaa jabaik ]sao ABaI tk ek BaI saMtana nahIM qaI.
jaba vah 86 saala ka hao gayaa tao vah AaOr ]sakI p%naI sarae 
baocaOna hao gae AaOr saara
maamalaa Apnao haqaaoM maoM lao ilayaa.[sako natIjao sao [Samaa[-la pOda hao 
gayaaÊ jaao ik Ab`aahma va ]sakI p%naI kI laalasaa ko karNa pOda 
huAaÊ ijasao baa[bala manauYyaaoM ka jaMgalaI gaQaa khkr baulaatI hO.]
sa j,amaanao maoM iksaI saoivaka sao baccaa haonaa ek saaQaarNa saI baat 
maanaI jaatI qaI.eosaa krnao sao Ab`aahma ka kao[- BaI pD,aosaI ]sao
AnaOitk nahIM maanata.[sa baat kao Qyaana rKoM ik yahaÐ tk ik 
yaakUba kao BaI rocaola va ilaha kI naaOkrainayaaoM sao saMtanao pOda hu[- 
qaIM.

laoikna yah prmaoSvar kI yaaojanaa nahIM qaI.[Samaa[-la ko pOda haonao 
ko baad lagaBaga 13 saalaaoM tk prmaoSvar nao Ab`aahma sao baatcaIt 
nahIM kI.
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jaba Ab`aahma 99 saala ka qaaÊ tao prmaoSvar Acaanak sao Ab`aahma 
kao idKa[- idyaa AaOr ]%pi<a 17:1 maoM khaÊ “maOM sava-Sai@tmaana 
prmaoSvar hUÐÂ maoro saamanao maoM inadao-Ya haokr calaao ifrao.saca maoM tao 
[saka matlaba hO¹ maOM elaSaoDae yaaina kI pUrI BarpUrI ka prmaoS-
var hUÐ.dUsaro SabdaoM maoM vah eosaa prmaoSvar hO jaao Ab`aahma kI saarI 
j,a$rtaoM kao pUra kr sakta hO AaOr prmaoSvar kao iksaI maUK-ta 
vaalao ivacaaraoM kI AaOr SaarIirk sahayata kI kao[- j,a$rt 
nahIM hO.

5 vacana khta hO¹ Aba sao tumhra naama Ab`aama nahIMÊ bailk Ab`aah-
ma haogaaÂ @yaaoMik maOM nao tumhoM bahut saI jaaityaaoM ka ipta zhrayaa 
hO.prmaoSvar nao ]sako naama kao badla idyaa ‘Ab`aama’ ka matlaba hO 
‘]cca iptaÊ }Ðcaa ]zayaa gayaa ipta’ laoikna Ab`aahma ka matlaba 
hO “ bahut saI jaaityaaoM ka ipta”.[sa 
baat kao doiKeÊ “@yaaoMik maOM nao
tumhoM bahut saI jaaityaaoM ka ipta 
zhrayaa hO.” prmaoSvar nao eosaa 
nahIM kha “ maOM [sao ek idna Aanao vaalao 
samaya maoM kr dUÐgaa.” nahIMÊ ]sanao kha 
“maOM nao phlao sao hI eosaa kr idyaa hO.” 
Ab`aama AaOr saarO nao [sako baad 24 
saala tk ibanaa iksaI pirNaama ko hI 
[Mtj,aar ikyaa.prmaoSvar ko d\vaara 
]nako naama badlao jaanao ko 1 saala 
baad hIÊ[sahak pOda hao gayaa.jaba 
BaI Ab`aahma Apnao naama kao baulaata qaaÊ vah Apnao Aap kao “ba-
hut saI jaaityaaoM ka ipta” khta qaa.]sanao svayaM kao vah kha 
jaao prmaoSvar ]sao khta qaaÊ tao vah vahI bana gayaa jaao prmaoSvar 
nao ]sao kha ik vah qaa.

raoimayaaoM 4:17 ]na baataoM kao baulaata hO jaao hOM nahIMÊ pr 
jaOsao ik vaao hOM.

Baa[- kIqa maUr kao ek baar ek AaOrt ijasako poT maoM kOMsar qaaÊ 
]sako ilae p`aqa-naa krnao ko ilae khagayaa.laMbao samaya sao vah 
kuC BaI Ka nahIM sakI qaI.]sanao Apnaa saba kuC K,%ma kr idyaa 
AaOr vah ibalkulahD\DI maoM tbadIla hao ga[- qaI.vah basa 

ibastr pr hI laoTI rhtI qaI AaOr ]sakI Aavaaj,a BaI QaImaI 
hao ga[-qaI.saca maoM tao vah BaI p`Bau kI saoivaka qaI AaOr ivaSvaasa 
ko baaro maoM kuC jaanatI qaI.kIqa maUr nao drvaaj,ao maoM p`vaoSa ikyaa 
AaOr ]sa AaOrt nao khaÊ “ maOM bahut kmaj,aaor hUÐ.maOM kuC BaI nahIM 
Ka saktI hUÐ.” laoikna kIqa maUr nao ]sao javaaba idyaaÊ 
yaaoela 3:10 kmaj,aaor kho “ maOM hUÐ balavaana.” ]sanao bahut baar eo-
saa hI baaolaa.qaaoD,I hI dor maoM vah j,aaor¹j,aaor sao baaola rhI qaI.tba 
kIqa maUr nao ]sa AaOrt sao khaÊ “Aba tuma khao ik tumhoM bahut 
BaUK lagaI hu[- hO AaOr jaao kuC BaI maOM KatI hUÐ vah maoro poT maoM banaa 
rhogaa. baad maoM ]nhoM pta calaa ik vao AcCI hao ga[-M AaOr ]naka 
vaj,ana BaI baZ, gayaa.p`Bau ko ek dasa ijanaka naama ‘jaosaI saavaolao’ 
hO ]nakI ek gavaahI maOMnao saunaI hO.vao ApnaI saovaka[- ko baaro maoM 
p`aqa-naa kr rho qao.]nakI saovaka[- zIk sao nahIM cala rhI qaI.
   [sailae ]nhaoMnao jaba [sako ilae p`Bau sao 
   ivanait kI tao p`Bau nao tIna baatoM 
   ]sasao khIM :

   1 ,tuma Aa%maa maoM ]tnaI p`aqa-naa nahIM 
   kr rho haoÊ ijatnaI kI tumhoM 
   krnaI caaihe.

   2 ,tuma jaao caIj,aoM nahIM hOMÊ laoikna jaOsao 
   ik vaao hOMÊ [sa trh sao ]nhoM ijatnaa 
   baaolanaa caaiheÊ ]tnaa baaola nahIM 
   rho hao.

3 ,tuma prmaoSvar kI SaaMit maoM ijatnaa tumhoM calanaa caaiheÊ ]tnaa 
nahIM cala rho hao.[na ivaSvaasa kI baataoM maoM parMgat haonao ko ilae 
prmaoSvar ko vacana ka &ana haonaa bahut AavaSyak hO.kuC eosao 
laaoga hOM ijanhoM vacana ka zIk trh sao &ana nahIM hOÊ [sako karNa 
caca- kao Sama- ka saamanaa BaI krnaa pD,ta hO.
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Philippians 2:5-11 
5 In your relationships with one another, have the      
   same mindset as Christ Jesus:

6 Who, being in very nature God, did not consider  
   equality with God something to be used to his own  
   advantage;

7 rather, he made himself nothing by taking the very   
   nature of a servant, being made in human likeness.

8 And being found in appearance as a man, he         
   humbled himself by becoming obedient to     
   death— even death on a cross!

9 Therefore God exalted him to the highest place          
   and gave him the name that is above every name,

10 that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow,                
   in heaven and on earth and under the earth,

11 and every tongue acknowledge that Jesus Christ is  
   Lord, to the glory of God the Father.

Jesus’ humility was expressed when He became a man 
and died on the cross. He never insisted on His rights and 
privileges to be honoured, instead, He emptied Himself. 

It’s easy for us to say we’re humble and broken until the 
real test comes, and we are put in a humbling position. We 
wonder why we are not recognized. It doesn’t feel good. 
We react and don’t like it. We want to be important and are 
often so proud.

But Jesus became nothing during His life on earth and He 
gives us His example that we may follow His steps. Jesus 
didn’t put on humility to just accomplish a task on earth. 
Humility was part of His eternal nature.

In 1 Peter 5:5 it says that God gives grace to the humble, 
He resists pride. He can use only the humble. We must 
embrace this important lesson and learn to clothe  
ourselves in this noble garment. Let’s learn to walk in  
humility and serve like Jesus did.

Luke 14:11 For those who exalt themselves will be  
humbled, and those who humble themselves will              
be exalted.

Humility beautifies our lives and God is attracted to it!

I like Andrew Murray’s description of what humility meant 
in his own life. “Humility is perfect quietness of the heart. 
It is to be at rest when nobody praises me and when I am 
blamed or despised. It is to have a blessed home in the 
Lord where I can go in and shut the door and kneel to my 
Father in secret and be at peace as in a deep sea of  
calmness when all around is trouble.”

The problem we Christians face today is we don’t want to 
play second fiddle (so to speak) because it’s too humbling 
a position. We want to be important. We want to be first.

Let’s evaluate our lives. What is one of the best things we 
can give one another and especially those around us? 

Perhaps we can offer a humble heart – a heart that 
looks out for the interests of others and not a heart that 
is self-seeking or proud. A heart that serves and loves  
unconditionally. A heart that cultivates humility in prayer. 
Isn’t this what Jesus wants in our life? He resists pride and 
selfish ambition, but He loves the meek and lowly.

God put a high price on humility of the heart. He answers 
the prayers of the humble. May the reality of Jesus’ hu-
mility change our lives forever. Let’s learn to daily clothe 
ourselves with the beauty of lowliness! 






